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BUSINESS CA-RDSwwwwwwI VTOTICEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
1> out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices J HAZELGROVE

August 6th 18S5

IT ATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-
pairedi l Adolph Hancrbach IGIElst Sth

FRED C ANDERSON HAS S50000 EAST
and local money to Loan

CHINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
of Imported and Fancy Goods

for the filicfhe Finest JapaneseWare-
China Water The choicest Team the
city New goods received daily Prices rea ¬

sonable Hong Hop No 267 Main street Post
office Box No 1063

TOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
1x Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Cllft House and see Dr
higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
> XX >

U II A WHITNEYD o2tai OJSELcoy-

Nt 49 B Main street Room Hooper t El
dridge building

J n KEYSOR-
rJ Doxitit
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

Vestlcmple Street
SALT LVKE CITY UTAH

A S CirUWAX J I 1VHTTOCK DD-
SCIrtrlrN i WHVTOOE

Dontists9
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminls
LrcJ

iclephonc in office-

NICHorS1Cf1

O32tit
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

i Office Anesthetics given

B WILDERE
t iaiLe Eceinoor

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with
draw ings of same a specialty

Office 159 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co Bank

ASSAYERS
> r-

NA

WT I
HODGES

Aseaycr
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

IF M BISHOP

AslSayer
Kit MAIN STREET SALT rARE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

MISCELLANEOUS
N x rx vxN J xx >

LEWIS B ROGERS

I INSURANCE I
TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
54094991

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

153555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Masbachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank-

J LEVIBERG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBERGCO

ri
IMPORTING

ITAILORS
I AN-

DHABERDASHERS
+ I

II
I

B 106 solJrI3rAIN STREET J
J

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter andTitter

I KAHN BROS
Tlie-

WellKnown
155 niidI2cliable

Wholesale and Rct-

ailaGROCERRD
Country Dealers n 111 find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE to send their orders to the above firm
In ihe

I

ctai1 DopnrtD1cn
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTA H

SPENCER IQMBALLS

300 SHOE
I

ALL SOLID
I

Three Styles
AT

160 Main Street
I

THE EAGlE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers ol Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling-
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and nil work guar1iI

autecd

Heesch Ellerhe-

ckPLTiMBERS I

Sole agents Sot the EXETER HEATER theJJJ
most economical and reliable heater muse j

Water Pipes laid on short notice
I49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

J

W ri
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RUGS AND CHEMICALSV
BOLIVAR ROBERTS U A XEf-

DEXoods
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ROBERTS NELDEN 1 >
j
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1T7E OFEEIt TO THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST II-

We

l Stock f Drugs Assayers Materials ToiIcLMtic1es Drtlg
gsts

i

Sui1Ilrithir SflFItIit1 Cnfniniet f<t e t rljr011 f1 tcrth t-

o>
1r

are Agenti for all the Leading Lines C Good weearrv
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before prvftji

NT PRU STOElES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We ate KB DIDEKOLDI M for 3llICEVor
l MS a THIALOHOfAO I

220 Main Stt s

SALT
OPPOSI1E

LAKE
POSTOFFICE
CITY UTAH

MISCELLANEOUS

The Metropolitan Hotel j

REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED-
Is NOW OPEN for the ICCOIHITIODATION of the PCKIjIC AT lAKUE

Tire rab1e is Unsurpasse
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

H and M E HILL Proprietors

1ae ESTABLISHED 3G0S

JOHN TAYLOR SON

MEROHANT TAILORS
I
I

Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot ofI

FALL I AM4WINTERr WOOLENS
I Of the LATEST STYLES which they otterat REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elie 7her-

e4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

I CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
I

v

Eire Pirel
H EireV-

V

1

The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SALE
II-

IO 1I

CLOTHING 1 g

CLOTHING

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

I CLOTTTINGJgfg1
FtO-

Ren Joys and Childrer
IIVXIILJ T ABE PLAOE

r

SATURDAY
SATURDAY I

SATUEDAY
SATURDAY

SATURDAY
fOn Saturday SATURDAY

SATUBDAY

AtT ic>> A LVI=

November 28th 1885
>

LV-
= ±

All those who wish to secure

BARGAINS I
BARGAINS I JEARGAINS14WiBARGAINS
BARGAINS

f

JlUST <3A3L3L-

ISAAC

EAFlLV
<

t

WOOIF Auctioneer

175i 177 >>aain S I-
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CAUGHT IIU CYCLONE

Fearful Havoc in the Shipping at
ColonSixteen Vessels and Their

Crews Go to the Bottom

Treasurer Jordan Makes Some Sugges-
tions

¬

on SlIver Which Might Roll
the Banks of Their Discount-

An Outline of the Liberal Scheme for
flue Coming Day of Home Rule

in Ireland

TearfuL Casualties on the Isthmus
PANAMA December 17Colon has been

visited bya Tefy severe cyclone which has
done very considerable damage It com-

menced
¬

on the 2d Instant abont 2 p m and
next day lulled but commenced again with
terrible severity All the steamers in port
put out to sea for safety but Tiaci returned-
and were compelled again to put out The
damage tq property has been very heavy
and the loss to lifeserious

TIlE TOLLOWINO VESSELS WERE SUNK

With their crews Holden Karnan
Blanche Orlano Atwood Ariel
Veteran Ocean Lointon Evelina
Stella Catalina Figri Douglas

and two others whose names could not be
ascertained The rain poured down in tor¬

rents and
A TERRIBLEGALE OF WIND

From the northeast set in The Royal Mail
new freight office was destroyed by the
storm Wharf No 4 belonging to the Pan-
ama

¬

Railway is almost demolished the rails
having been torn up and the earthworks de-

stroyed
¬

by the force of the tornado

Thc Fifth Avenue Hotel Boycotted
NEW Yom December 16Recently the

proprietors of the Fifth Avenue became in¬

volved in a quarrel with the Painters Labor
Union and the latter association immedi-
ately

¬

decided to boycott the hotel and every-

one
¬

who stopped there For obvious reasons
the boycott only extends to public men and
men of business prominence

Senator John Sherman was one of the first
to go to the hotel after the declaration of
war and the morning after his arrival he
found among his letters a circular tell-
ing him the hotel was in n state-
of seige and that he must leave-
it at once if he wished to save
his social and political future The circular
went on to say that the Central Labor Union
was a powerful organization and could ruin
nnvman Kociallvcammerciftllv or noliticallv

I if they so desired Sherman simply turned
th circular over to one of the clerks of the
hotel saying he Iiad no use for it He con-
tinued to stay at the hotel notwithstanding
the circular and had been placed on the
proscribed list Secretary Endicotts exper-
Ience was similar Warner Miller received
his warning circular ten days ago but he
returned again to the Fifth Avenue
yesterday and increased his offense-
by taking his wife there with him
The only man the circular is reported to
have affected is General Butler He received
notice just as he was leaving the hotel a
short time ago The clerk at the hotel said
today The General has not returned here

since General Butlers position as pro-
posed champion of labor and the Labor
Union has aroused some curiosity as to how
he will treat this edict Where he stops
when he next comes to New York will be
watched with interest

The Irish National League
DUBLIN December 16In an interview

today Harrington said 160 National League
branches averaging 3CD members had do ¬

nated 12OCO to the executive during the
present year He said some new Nationalist
members of Parliament would receive sal-

aries from the League The extinction of-

the Liberals he thought would immensely
benefit the Irish cause Harrington also
said boycotting was outside of the Leagues
programme and the practice was confined-
to but a few branches The executive he
said would stop boycotting whenever such
power was misused

Michael Davitt speaking in Dublin to-

day said the League would open special in-

dustries if the workmen would cooperate
He announced that he would forthwith
commence the agitation to abolish land
lordism in towns and secure to the tenants
the benefits the farmers enjoy through the
workingof the land act He denounced the
Earl of Pembroke and the Earl of Meath for
drawing huge sums of money in Dublin that
rightfully belong to the people

rigliffnl Work of an Insane
PORTLAND Or

Woman
December 16The Ore-

gonians Olympia special says This morn-

ing at Long Prairie about eight miles from
this place a deplorable event occurred-
Mrs Mincer a relative of Mr David Cham-

bers has for some time manifested symp-

toms of insanity and according to report-
she last evening saturated papers with coal
oil and distributed them around the house
telling one of her children on inquiry that
she was wetting them with water Early
this morning shemade the remark that she
was about to destroy the whole family and
her husband fearing that she was about to
attempt his life proceeded to put her out of-

the roombut on opening the door discovered-
the house in flames JJeaohme the front
door with one of his children he foond it
looked and the keyremoved Thereupon he
ran to the backdoor and found it nailed up
Finally he and his little daughter succeeded-
in escaping through a window but were
badly burned The unfortunate woman and
four of her children were burned to death
The survivors were taken to the residence of
Mr Chambers medical treatment

Will This Suit the flankers
NEW YORK December Washington

specials apparently confirm the report that
Treasurer Jordan favors the suspension of
ones twos and fives with view of having
silver dollars forced into circulation He be ¬

lieves if the banks learn that the silver dol ¬

lars are in this way forced into circulation
they can get rid of this inconvenientform-
of money by depositing silver dollars to se ¬

cure their circulation and then issue a circu-

lation
¬

of small notes and that when this
shall be done the great problem of what to
do with silver will be solved He does not
think the bankers would voluntarily accede-

to such a proposition but if the legal tend ¬

ers below 10 were legislated out of use he
believes they would promptly accept the
situation

Opthulmin Among the Children J

NEW YORK December Contagious I

opthalmia among children in public institu ¬

tions has increased to such an extent that

the Academy of Medicine has taken the
matter up and a committee on opthalmia-

has arranged to thoroughly investigate the
disease About twentyfive prominent phy-

sicians
¬

have been selected to visit the insti ¬

tutions I

iDynamiters Gets OutOne of
SAN FEAKCISCO December 16 Henry

Weisnian one of the four dynamiters ar-

rested

¬

was liberated this evening on 2000

bail Following closely on this a meeting of

I

J

>

the German branch of the AntiCoolie
League was heldat the IrishAmerican Hall
over two thousand being in attendance
Weisman was one of the principal speakers
He denounced Coroner ODonnell On a
call for a show of hands ODonnell was de ¬
posed as President of the AntiCoolie
League Matters are quiet and no trouble
is expected

Gladstone Denies a Newspaper Re-
port

MONDON Decemqer 17The following
dispatch from Gladstone was received today
by the News Association

HAWARDEN December 17
The scheme for home rule in Ireland pub-

lished
¬

in the Standard this morning and
purporting to be my plan for the settlement
of the Irish question is an inaccurate rejre-
sentation of my views LI presume it IS a
speculation upon them It was published
without my knowledge or authority

LONDON December V17ThG Pall Mall
Gazette this afternoon announces that de-
spite the partial denial of Gladstone this
morning of the Liberal scheme for home
rule in Ireland it has been concluded upon
This scheme provides for the creation of an
Irish Parliament at Dublin the acts of
which the Crown will reserve the right to
vote upon by the advice of the Irish Minis¬
try Irish members will doritinnerto <sibin5
the Imperial Parliament at Westminster-
and take part in imperial legislation The
scheme furtherproVIdes that Ireland shall
have control of the local police and requires
Parnell to furnish guarantees that the rights
of the minority and the interests of the
landlords shall be protected

DUBLIN December 17A special dispatch
from London to the Freemans Journall
says Earl Spencer and Earl Granville ap

of Gladstones scheme of home ruleEroveIreland Joseph Chamberlain Sir
Charles Dilke and the Marquis of Harting
ton are wavering in their objections to the
scheme-

A London dispatch to the Irish Times
says Should the Queens speech on the
opening of Parliament not allude to local
government for Ireland Gladstone will
move an amendment to the Royal address
stating that such a measure for Ireland is
necessary and the Parnellites will support
the motion Gladstone will then take the
office and introduce a bill granting home
rule to Ireland

The London correspondent of the Express
telegraphs as follows There is no longer
any doubt that Gladstone has approached
a member of the royal family regarding
reform and is seeking to enlist the Prince-
of Wales in removing the obstacles
thereto

Editorials in the Freemans Journal and
the United Ireland regarding the situation
agree in the statement that if Salisbury
should offer only a worthless scheme of
home rule for Ireland the Conservative gov-
ernment

¬

will inevitably be defeated by the
combined efforts of the Liberals and Par ¬

nellites
LEEDS December 17The Londoncorres ¬

pondent of the Mercury says In the event-
of the passage of the home rule measures
for Ireland no Irish Member of Parliament-
will be allowed to take part in the legislation
respecting English and Scotch affairs Sir
William Vernon Harcourt and George J
Goschen support Gladstones Irish scheme

Going to the Dogs As It Were
LONDON December 16The Parnell sc re

here is now accompanied by a hydrophobia
scare which the newspapers discuss on the
same page with Home Rule The policemen-
in plain cloThes who last Yuletide hunted
dynamiters are now provided with long iron
rods having slip nooses at the lower end to
hunt dogs with The name of Pasteur is as
much on the popular tongue as that of Par
nell Among the leaders on the dog scare
this morningis a long one in the Chronicle
which begins Now the excitement of the
general election is over dogs seem to have
taken the place Parliamentary candidates-
in arresting public attention The recent
police order for regulating the behavior of
our canine friends has had the effect of get-
ting a good many of their owners into trou¬

ble There have been fiftysix cases of
rabies reported this year in London

The Receivers of the Texas V Pacilic
NEW ORLEANS December 17The appli-

cation
¬

of the Missouri Pacific Railway Com-

pany
¬

on which Judge Pardee in the United
States Court yesterday appointed exGov ¬

ernor Brown of Tennessee and exGovernor
Sheldon of New Mexico receivers of the
Texas Pacific Railway Company was
heard at great length After consideration-
of the case Judge Pardee appointed the re ¬

ceivers named and orders were telegraphed-
to the officers of the road notifying them of
the action of the court

The TypeSetting Contest
NEW YORK December 16The Herald

says of the typesetting contest yesterday

Barnes and McCannwere so closely matched
all through that betting was almost impos ¬

sible McCann won by 111K ems on com-
position

¬

and 275 ems on corrections Mc ¬

Cann was presented with a fine gold badge-
by his friends The room was filled with
wellknown printers and the interest in the
result was very great in every printing office

in the city Harry Cole was among the
lookerson

Another 49cr Gone
NEW YORK December 16 General P

Thomas a California 49er died suddenly-

at his home here yesterday He formerly

kept a noted barroom at Broadway and
Twentysecond street which was celebrated-
for its collection of pictures including a
large number of caricatures of public men
by Thomas Nast Thomas was unfortunate-
in Wall street speculations and was obliged
finally to give up business for himself his
pictures being sold at auction Lately he
has been head barkeeper at a hotel at
Brighton

The Fiendish Butchers Receive er
tencc

ROME December 16The trial of the
butcher Tozzi his wife son and daughter
who were charged with the murder of an¬

other butcher Poggi was concluded today
Tozzi rnd son were condemned to death
the wife was sentenced to twenty years im-

prisonment
¬

and the daughter ten years

An Outrnjf Eeatcn to Death
NASHVILLE Tenn December 16Nem

Pekin Putnam county recently Thomas

Robinson colored outraged Mrs Joseph
Brown after which he stoned her to death
Robinson was arrested tried and convicted
and while en route to jail today was taken
from the guard by a mob and beaten to
death with clubs

Killed and Stabbed a Rlclcc
SOMERSET Ky December 17During a

general melee at the Beaver Creek mines

near here yesterday Wm Parsons killed
Frank Wilson and Charles Gooden and W
A Owens fatally stabbed two other men
names not known Parsons escaped but
the other two were arrested

Once He Was Wealthy
NEW 1 pRk December 16John Stramel-

one of the most successful gold speculators

in Wall street during the war when he was
worth over balf a million is dying atBelle
vue Hospital whither he was recently re¬

moved a pitiable state of poverty starva-
tion

¬

and insanity

Paddy is No More
NEW YORK December 16 Patrick or

Paddy Burns a wellknown character in
political oirclesin this city and a walking
encyclopedia of political information died
yesterday morning at Bellevne Hospital
after short illness

J I

I DAVID WHITMER DYING-

One of tile Founders of the Mormon
Church PassinguPeacefnllv Away

He Denies Polygamy and Is Said to
Have the Original Manuscript

in His Possession-

The Senate Considers the Admission of
Dakota and Utah Is Incidentally

Referred To

David Whittucr on His Death Bed
RICHMOND Mo December 17David

Whitmer one of the founders of the Mor ¬

mon church anda resident of this village-
for almost half a century-

LIES AT THE POINT Or DEATH

At the family homestead are gathering the
children grandchildren and great grand
chadrenandbeside his death bed igthe ¬

votedwomanwho1mkedV1iejhoandfogtne-
with his more than fifty years ago Whitrdei
was born in Pennsylvania in 1802 and lived
for a number of years near Watkins Glen in
New York State There in 1829heV

CLAIMS TO HAVE SEEV THE PLATES

Which Joseph Smith translated into the
Book of Mormon and to have been present
during the work of translation Whitmer
became one of the apostles of the new
church and moved with it to Ohio When
the church was driven from Ohio it found
refuge in Missouri Whitmer has lived in
Richmond ever since and has been Mayor-
and Councilman the town

THE MANUSCRIPT OF THE nooK OF MORMON

He owns what is said to be the original
manuscript from which the Book of Mormon-
was printed and has refused the offer of a
very large sum for it from the Mormon
church >Vhitmer always opposed polygamy

FORTYNINTH CONGRES-

SThe Senate
WASHINGTON December 17 After the

reading of the journal Dolph presented the
credentials of Mitchell the newlyelected
United States Senator from Oregon which
were read Mitchell was then sworn in

The chair laid before the Senate a letiar
from the Secretary of the Treasury trans ¬

mitting the report of the Superintendent of
the Coast and Geodetic Survey

Hoar from the Committee on Privileges-
and Elections reported favorably the bill to
fix a day for tile meeting of the electors for
President and VicePresident and to pro ¬

vide for and regulate the counting of the
vote for President and VicePresident and
the decision of questions arising therefrom
Tinny said Tiflwnnlfl nell Tin tlinhill fnr nntinn
iimmediately after the disposali of the Presi-
dential

¬

bill and the bill fixing the salary of
United States District Judges The bill
went to the calendar

The chair laid before the Senate a resolu
tion of Butler calling for a committee to in¬

quire as to the alleged organization of the
Territory of Dakota into a State and the
alleged election of United States Senators

Harrison did not think a committee neces ¬

sary for that purpose The efforts Dakota
he said were perfectly respectful to
the United States Its new constitu¬

tion fully recognized the authority of
the United States and stayed the hand of
the new State organization until the new
constitution should be approved by Congress
For six years the people of Dakota have been
trying to secure action by Congress looking-
to their admission The Senate had passed
abillfor their relief but the bill had not
passed the House

Butler inquired by what authority United
States Senators had been elected in Dakota

I

Harrison replied he could show that Sena
tom had heretofore been elected under pre-
cisely

¬

similar circumstances Dakota had
the right to go at least as far as Tennessee
California and Michigan had proceeded

Butler remarked that if the proceedings in
Dakota were regular and proper no one
would more quickly recognize the fact than
himself He had offered the resolution for
the purpose of obtaining the facts He
thought the Senator from Indiana had been
working himself into a passion unnecessa-
rily

¬

Harrison replied that he was not in apas ¬

sion The Senator said he has never
seen me in a passion or he would be able to
discriminate Laughter

Harrison briefly reviewed the history of
the question of admission of the Territories-
and said that the Democrats at any rate
ought not to question the propriety of the
action of Dakota

Butler said that no question of politics-
was involved

Harrison was glad that Butler took so
statesmanlike a view of the subject

Butler inquired whether Harrison would
sustain action by the Territory of Utah sim-
ilar

¬

to the recent action of Dakota
Harrison replied he would but would re ¬

serve to Congress the power to approve or
disapprove their Constitution and that
power was recognized and admitted by
Dakota

McMillan said Minnesota had been ad ¬

mitted to the Union without any enabling-
act and the Democratic Senators had been
elected and were ready to take their seats
immediately upon the passing of the act of
admission

After further debate the matter went over
until tomorrow and the Presidential suc-
cession

¬

bill Was taken uJJ and Evarts ad ¬

dressed the Senate on it He took the
ground that the succession provided for
by the bill now before the Senate was the
only possible constitutional exercise of a
very limited power accorded by the Consti ¬

tution to Congress Evarts spoke about an
hour and was listened to with the utmost
attention both on the floor and in the gal-
leries

¬

After a few words from Edmunds in reply
to Evarts and differing from him as to the

very limited power of Congress Ed¬

munds amendment was voted downyeas
21 nays 37-

EdmUnds amendment was the one strik-
ing

¬

out the clause The bill was then passed
without division as reported from the com-

mittee
¬

t-

Rouse
WASHINGTON December 17 Dibble or

South Carolina asked leave to introduce a
resolution proposing a constitutional amend ¬

ment It provides that in case of removal
from office by death resignation or consti ¬

tutional inability both of the President and
VicePresident of the United States the
office of President shall devolve upon the
Second VioePresident who shall be voted
for in distinct ballots at the same time and
in like manner and for the same term as the
President and VicePresident by the elec-

tors
¬

appointed by the several States The
Second VicePresident shall preside over the
Senate inthe absence of the VicePresident
or in case the office of President shall de-

volve
¬

upon the VicePresident
Randall of Pennsylvania said he had a

like measure which he would like to go with
the proposition of the gentleman from South
Carolina

Tucker of Virginia saw no reason why
the measures should have precedence and
he objected to their introduction

The subject of rulea then came up for dis-

cussion
¬

f Morrison Illinois stating that he
would try to close general debate at 4 oclock

f today
I Long of Massachusetts agreed with the
gentleman who demanded the largest par-

liamentary
¬

freedom for representatives of
the people here There was only one way
in which the House could have absolute

t

> =

N

liberty that was to abolish all rules and all
committees and all restriction on debate
and remand itself to the condition of de-
bating

¬
I solely Nobody proposed to do that

The simple question before the House was
whether having agreed that reform measures
were necessary to cure the evils under which
it was suffering it should go further and take
from the Appropriation Committee the bills
heretofor m its charge and distribute them
among eight or nine other committees The

I result would be friction and delay and pos
sibly combinations The thingto do was to
shear the Appropriation Committee-
of every vestige of power of
enacting general legislation in iorm of
riders or amendments to appropriation bills I

This power should be taken away but the
appiopriation bills should be left with one
committee The question was not simply to I

distribute the bills it went further than
that proposition now was tddestroy
abolish and annihilate the appropriation f

committee asfar as the responsibility for
the

rned
expenditures or the country was con-

c
f

Tronsciiilous Fire I si a < Florida f

Town
JACKSONVILLE Florida December V171-

a mIn spite of the efforts of the firemen
the fire which broke out last night in Hub i

arcaareuse one h tbtf
Alielblockm which w located ihefferald
newepaperandotlier offices The buildings-
in the rear The wharf with their contents
are destroyed Hubbards loss estimated
on building and stock is 180000 insur¬
ance C3C30 Benedict Co on vrarei
house lossAbelsV block is badly
gutted loss 25C30 partly insured Hazens
loss is 50000 Kuentz Bros lossVis 16000
insurance 15COO The Herald newspaper
loss is 20000 partlyinsured

130 a mAt this hour itlooks as if other
large houses will be burned out The fire is
the most disastrous Jacksonville ever knew

Pretty Good For a Deacon
NEW YORK December 16 Waterbury I

Conn is enjoying the sensation justnow of
one of the most singular elopements that
ever tookplace where a married man aban
his family and hied away with two women
and several of their children The manJs
Elihu B Smith a blacksmith and deacon in I

tI Methodist church The women are Mrs
Edwin Larrow wife of a miller and Miss
Adeline Sheris sometimes known as Mrs
Barton who lived with the Larrows The
eloping party left on Saturday and are sup-
posed to have gone to Canada Deacon
Smith had raised all the money he could
and left his family almost destitute

I

Murdered and Burned Up
DETROIT December 17Yesterdays fire

in a suburb this city in which the bodies-

of Frank Knoch and his wife and
two children were burned now proves to
have been an appalling murder This crime
was suspected yesterday but the finding of-

a revolver with all the cartridges discharged-
was all the evidence then secured Today-
noon a post mortem examination of the
bodies was made and resulted in proof pos
itively substantiating that theory Bullet
holes and 22calibre bullets were found in the
the skulls of both Frank Knoch and his
wife No suspicion attaches to any one as
yet The funeral is being held this after-
noon

¬

all four bodies being placed in a sin-
gle

¬

coffin
I

For Free Silver Coinage
NEW YORK December 16The main par-

lor of the Metropolitan Hotel was occupied-

by gentlemen tonight who had assembled-
to hear the silver question discussed Prob-
ably GO or 70 persons were present The
meeting was under the auspices of the Anti
Monopoly League Hon Edwards Pierre

pont presided TBe and A J Warner made
addresses asserting the equal stability of
silver with gold in value General Thomas
Ewing of Ohio had been expected but sent
word he could not come The resolutions
offered by Mr Warner were adopted declar-
ing

¬

in favor of the free coinage of silver and
protestingagainst increasing the amount of
silver in the standard dollars Several other
addresses were made and the meeting ad-

journed
I

I Killed Just Seven of Them
RANGOON December 17Advices from

Mandalay state that Dacoits made a raid in
the vicinity of that place and fired on the
British outposts wounding Major Walker
and killing anative The British returned-
the fire killing seven Dacoits

Advanced the Discount
LONDON December 17The Bank of Eng-

land
¬

has advanced its rate of discount from
3 to 4 per cent

HONEY AND STOCKS

Quotations of Railroad and mining
Shares The Produce Markets

NEW YORK December 1711 a mStooks
sold UU lower but early rallied
Missouri Kansas and Texas gaining 2 but
the entire list again fell back The market-
is now ruling heavy

FORENOON QUOTATION-

SBar Silver101 NY Central 103k
Governments Oregon R N 107

3s 103 Oregon Trans1133
4Ws 112X Pacific Mail G6-

7fPanama984s 124
Pacific Gs 125 St L S F 21U
Central Pacific 42J Texas Pacific 13M I

CBQ 138 Union Pacific C5

Northn Pacific 28 Wells Fargo 19K
I Preferred 60 Westn Union 75 I

Northwestern 103
Money 1J 2-

CHICAGO WHEAT QUOTATIONS I

CHICAGO December 17 Wheat strong and
higher 85K cash 8K Jannary 91 May

Corn steady 40 cash and year 38M Janu-
ary

¬ I

40 May
Oats Easy 28K cash 31 May I

Whisky 115

f Material for Novelists I

Some of the finest material for the nov-

elist
¬

that can be imagined is to be found-
in the United States Treasury There is
a bureau called the Division of Abandoned
Lands and Property that in itself is one
great romance Its history is fuller of
the marvelous than anything ever writ-

ten
¬ I

There are 13000000 in its charge I

belonging to the people in the South I

alone During and at the close of the i

war there was valuable property of all
sorts which fell into the hands of army j

officers and was turned over to the Treas-
ury

j

Over 12000000 of the money j

charged to that bureau is the proceeds of
cotton taken from plantations all over I

the South and sold The money it
I

brought was turned in The amounts
finally became so great that Mr Chase
then Secretary created a division that I

should have especial charge of all this
sort of thing There is one instance where I

175000 worth of cotton was taken from
a far South estate when cotton was worth
about 300 a bale and sold The persons-
to

I

whom it belonged were not rebels but
loyalists They havent an idea where
their cottonwent to Their names were i

lon the bales and it would not be diffi-

cult for them to make acase if they knew
what do But it has been nearly
twentythree years since the money was I

deposited and it is hardly probable that i

they will ever get what is really theirs
All the testimony relating to the case iis I

in the possession of the Government-
The

I

agent who took the cotton and the 1

one who sold it are both dead and the I

owners would not be able to make their
case without some proof which they
havent gotBoston Transcript

pj
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